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AVrANAMAKKK BROWN.

DUX GOODS.

No Such Store.

If there is any micu stoic as Oak Hall in either England or France I

could not find it. The nearest approach tc it is "La Belle Jardiniere "
Paris on the Seine, hut any one visiting this stoic will say Oak Hall

does better in quantity to select from, style and make-u- p of goods,

though the prices in the main are cheaper in Paris ; because of the
cloths without duties, and the cheap labor of France. The people

here, however, think our prices are quite low enough, considering all

things. American Clothing outranks all other tluoughont the world

for real gracefulness. We have hero none of the narrow-breaste- d and

contracted shouldered coats that are so universal abroad. Some of the
Xcw York Tailors who have opened branches in Paris are among the
most popular o, and are well patronized.

The English and French opcu their eyes wide when told of the size

of the Oak Hall Clothing House and its vast stock of ready goods for

Men and Boys.

It is our purpose and hojie always to have Philadelphia lead the re-ta- il

clothing trade and wc are giving our best efforts to improve every

year on our cutting, patterns and workmanship. The character of ma-

terials we ufo is no longer an uncertain question. Tho people know

that we are to be depended on for sound judgment (based on exper-

ienced) in the goods selected. This year our fashions and finishing

would w.iriant higher rates, but our prices arc as reasonable as ever.

Signed,

JOHN WANAMAKER,
WANAMAKER & BROWN.

The Karcit Clothimr House In America,
Oak Halt., S. K. Cor. Sixth ami Market Streets, Philadelphia.

" IVLKR, ROWERS & 1IUKST

-- :o:-

FLAMELS! BLAMETS!
Large Stock, now open. Will I'K, OKAY. BLUE anil IJ1IOWN ALL WOOL FLANNELS.

SCARLET MEDICATED FLANNELS.

BleacM id flittuM Can Flannels.
Elegant Line et W1II1E BLANKETS.
Elegant Lino or UUAY BLANKETS now opening.
Elegant Line of COMFORTS AND QUILTS.
Elegant I.Iuc or New Dark Styles in CALICOES AND PEItCALES.
Elegant Line of SILKS AND DItESS GOODS.
Elegant Line of SHAWLS AND CLOAKIXGS.
Elegant Line or LADIES', CHILDKEX'S AND GENTS' MEKINO UNDEUWEAU

HOSIERY, Ac, all at LOWEST PRICES.

25 EAST KING

ANK At CO.L L

TONIC.

ANAMAKER & DISOWN.

& HIJRRT!

LANCASTER. PA.

AM! & CO.

Charles, John B.

RON

SURE APPETISER.

JiU VS.

GINC.EU IONIC.

:o:-

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST'S
Dry Ms, Merchant Tailorag aM Carpet House,

STREET,

LANE & CO.,
No. 24 EAST KING STREET. No. 24

Have Just opened ami ready Tor inspection a large ami
stoek et general

PRY GOODS, CARPET1NGS, ETC.
At prices that doty competition. High Colored Satin New ami Rich, Flannel Suitings
in 0--4 anil 3--4 gtioiU. Blooming Black Cashmeres a matter we pay special attention to. Shawls
In long ami square, in endless variety ami quality. Checks anil Minims in all widths,
undln fact neee-sar- y to constitute a stock for the buyer to select lrom.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETING AT 75c. PER YARD,
Elegant in Designs and Colorings. Steam Dressed, the host the maikct produces.
Ijuecnswaic, Cloth, Cnsi mere and Ladies' Coats.

BOLTING CLOTHS
et the very best brand in the market, at New Yoik An exam I mil Ion solicited el onr
entire stock, and guaranteed to all.

Jacob M. Harks. John A.

TKON UITTER.S.

A

w

'1IVI.15K, KOWKKS

Roth.

HITTERS.

received, complete

Suitings,

Flannels,
anything complete

Feathers,

satisfaction

j:iTTRj.

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE

IRON HITTERS arc h!gl:lyrocnuinicndcd ter all diseases requiring a certain and elli-clc- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPK.

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, sttcngtlicns the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves, it acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting the

Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tlio only Iron l'reparation that will
not olacken the toetu or give heartache Sold by all druggists. Write ter the ARC Rook, 'ii
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Salo at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

MIS CELLAR

LADIES' COLLEGE.
HBLLMUTH II. K. II. Princess Louise. Founder and President, Tho Right Rev. I. Hcllniutn,
D. D., D. C. L., Lord Bishop or Huron. Fall Turn opens Wednesday, Sept. 21. Hamfsoinc and
spacious buildings, bcautilully situated in a most healthy locality, about four hours by rail
from Niagara and on one or the principal through routes between the East and West.
The Grounds comprise 140 acres. The aim et the Founder et this college U to provide the high-
est Intellectual and practically education. The whole system i-- j based upon the sound,
est PKOTiwsrANT principles, as the only solid basis for the right formation el character
VKEKCU is the language spoken in the college. Jl'USlC a specialty. Hoard, Laundry and
Tuition Fees, including the whole course of English, the Ancient and Modern Languages. Cal-
isthenics, Drawing and Painting, use of Piano and Libiary, Medical Attendance and Medicine,
S300 per annum. . A reduction et one-ha- lf ter the daughters et clergymen. For " circulars "
and lull particulars addi ess MISS CLINTON, Lady Principal Ilcllmutu Ladies' College, Lon-
eon, Ontario, Canada.

pABKKK'S IIAIK UALSAAI. pAKKEK'S

IICUX

Food,

Falls,

useful

MEltlCAL.

PARKER'S HAIR 11ALSAM. Tho Best, Cheapest and Most Economical Hair Dressing
Never tail to restore youthful color to gray hair. 50c. and $1 sizes.

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, and many or the best medi-
cines known are here combined into a medicine or such varied powers, as to make it thegreatest Blood Purifier and TneVest Health and strength Restorer Ever Used. It cures
Complaints or Women, and diseases et the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and
Is entirely different from Bitters, Ginger Essences, and otner Tonics, as it never intoxicates
50c. and fl sizes. HISCOX ft CO., Chemists, N. Y. Large saving baying $1 size.
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THE LESSON OF Y0KKT0WN.

CENTENNIAL ORATION HT THE HON.
HUBERT C. WINXH1JOF.

A Glowing Description et the Surrender et
Lord Uornwallls.

The Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, of
Massachusetts, delivered the centennial
oration at Yorktown yesterday, and his
address was one of the most eloquent and
thrilling historical speeches ever presented
to an audience. He sketched in vivid
colors the picture of the despondency of
the American army when France nobly
came to its aid. The war on our side
seemed languishing, and the victories of
King's Mountain and Cowpcns could not
keep Washington from feeling disheartened
and despondent. The sinews of war were
insufficiently supplied, discontentment
was growing in the army, recruits could
only be procured for short terms and the
provision entitling officers to half pay for
life was not fully successful. This provi-
sion has even yet been only partially
fulfilled ; and ' amid these centen-
nial rejoicings, calls for equitable
consideration and adjustment. Mr.
Winthrop thcu reviewed the financial
and military history of the succeeding
period, a period which was lit up almost
alone by the arrival of the French ileet in
Chesapeake bay. The joy. of Washington
on receipt of the news was described, and,
said Mr. Winthrop, quoting from the jour-
nal of Count Williams do Deux.Pouts. "a
child whoso every wish had been gratificw
would not have experienced a sensation
more lively." It may be true that Wash-
ington seldom smiled after he had accepted
the command of the Revolutionary army,
but is clear that on the 5th of September
he not only smiled but played the boy.
This gave new life to the cause and fresh
courage to Washington and his officers.
The stirring events that followed were
then traced in a masterly and effective
manner, and the speaker approached the
individual event that gave cause for the
celebration by repeating Washington's in-

spiring order to General Lincoln "On, on
to York and Gloucester!" Everything
now hurried, almost with the rush of a
Niagara cataract, to the grand fall of ar-
bitrary power in America. Lord Cornwal-
lis had taken post at Yorktown as early as
the 4th of August, after being foiled so
often by " that boy," as he called Lafay-
ette. Tho 1st of October found our
engineers reconnoitring the position
and works of the enemy. On
the 9th two batteries were opened, Wash-
ington himself applying the torch to the
first gun, and on the 10th three or four
more were at play. Two British redoubts
had to be stormed. Couut William led
the French, and a question arose as to the
American party. 1 his was soon solved by
the impetuous but just demaud of young
Alexander Hamilton to lead it, aud lead it
he did, with an intrepidity, a heroism and
a dash unsurpassed in the whole history
of the war. Both redoubts were soon
captured, and those brilliant actions vir-
tually sealed the fate of Cornwallis. A
small and precipitate sortie was made by
Cornwallis and resulted in nothing. An
attempt to evacuate their works was vain,
and a rain and wind storm providentially
prevented the British crossing the river to
Gloucester. On the 17th Cornwallis offered
to capitulate ; the 18th was occupied at
Moore's house in settling terms, and on
the 19th the articles of capitulation were
signed by which the garrison at York and
the British ships in the Chesapeake
" surrendered themselves prisoners of
war to the combined forces of America and
France."

The orator then drew a most life-lik- e

pictute of the imposing sccuo of the sur-
render, the French army drawn up for
upward of a mile in battle array, all in
their uusoiled uniforms of snowwhito with
collars and lapels of yellow, violet, crim-
son, green and pink, and the jleurs ile lis
proudly blazoned on their white silk regi-
mental standards ; the American army,
opposite and face to face, in their dear old
Continental uniform, still in " passable
condition," not all the colonics were rep-
resented in force, but hardly any of
them was without representation
many of the men in simple homespun
everyday wear ; many of their dresses
bearing witness of the long, hard service
they had seen coats' out at the elbow,
shoes out at toe, and in soma cases no
coats, no shoes at all. Between these two
lines was the British army in rich scarlet
coals and with Auspach, and Hessian and
Van Bose auxiliaries in blue, giving up
their standards and grounding their arms,
and then Cling back again to their quar-
ters. We arc not hero, he said, to revive
animosities resulting from the war of the
Revolution, or from any other war, rcmoto
qr recent ; but rather to bury and drown
them all. Wo are as ready to say "God
save the Queen" as if no Yorktowu had
occurred, and as sincerely as she and her
ministers and pcoplo said " God save the
President," iu those recent hours of our
agony. It was no discredit to the English
arms that Cornwallis surrendered. He
had but half the forces of the allies.

The speaker then went into the personal
characters and future lives of the officers
on both sides, and spoke especially of
Baron von Steuben, the Count do Grassc,
Baron do Yiomesnil, the Marquis dc Chas-
te! lux. Count do Barras, the Duke of Lau-zu- n,

Count Axel do Fcrscn, the Dttko do
Roneric, the Marquis de St. Simon, Count
Matthiew Dumas, Geral do Choisy, Counts
dc Custine, d'Audichamp, dc Dillon, de
PEstrade, etc. This biographical part of
the address was closed with a glowing pic-
ture of Lafayette, and ho repeated the lat-ter- 's

toast at Bunker Hill, in 1828 : "Tho
resistance to oppression, which has already
enfranchised the American hemisphere ;

the next half century's jubilee toast shall
be, to enfranchise Europe." In speaking
of these French officers ho said : " Wo
cannot recall without emotion that, by the
very act of helping us to the establish-
ment of republican institutions, they were
preparing the wayfordethroneineut, exile,
death on the scaffold for themselves. But
it is to Fruicc our acknowledgements are
due, irrespective of the form of govern-
ment. The orator then described the mar-
vellous growth of the country ; but, he
said, we caunot conceal from ourselves
that all has not gone well with us of late.
But in this we are not alone. A contagion
of crime and tumult seems to have been
sweeping over both hemispheres. We
need not make too much of our discredit-
able deadlocks at Washington and Albany
while the Prime Minister of Euglaud is
heard lamenting that disorder reigns in
Parliament. Let us not exaggerate our
dangers or dash the full joy of this occa-
sion by suggesting too strongly that there
may be poison in our cup.

He would have to be pardoned, as one
of a past generation, for dealing with old
fashioned counsels in old fashioned phrases.
Tho fear of the Lord must still and ever
be the beginning of our wisdonr and obe-
dience to His commandments the rule of
our lives. It is not by assassinating em-

perors or presidents that the welfare of
mankind or the liberty of the people is to
be promoted. The only one-ma- n power

this country has had to tremble at is the
power of some wretched miscreant seeking
spoils and finding none, with a pistol in
his hand to nullify the votes of millions
and put a beloved president to torture and
to death. The rights of all must be

and enforced, labor justly remun-
erated, the poor liberally cared for, so
that mendicity shall not be prompted into
mendacity, nor want exasperated into crime.
Polygamy must cease to pollute our land,
profligate literature must be scorned and
left unpurchased ; public opinion elevated.
With more individual self government less
government by formal laws and statutes
will be needed. The elective franchise
must be everywhere protected, and the
public credit must be maintained iu city,
state and nation at every sacrifice. Above
all, the L'uion "the Union in any
eveut, " as Washington said, "must
be preserved. " A strong plea was then
made for public education, especially in
the South The republic has its perman-
ency in free schools. In conclusion he
hailed the people of all the states and ter-ritoti- es

as brothers to-da- and called upou
all, as the successive generations advance,
to stand fast by the faith of the fathers
and to uphold and maintain unimpaired
the matchless institutions which are now
ours. ' You are the advanced guard
of the human race ; you have the
futuie of the world, " said Mme.
de Btael to an American. After
declaring that wc are one by the
memories of onr fathers ; we arc one by
the hopes of our children ; wc are one
bound together afresh by the electric
chords of sympathy and sorrow, vibrating
aud tin illing day by day of the livelong
summer through everyone of our hearts
for our basely wounded and bravely suffer-
ing president, he closed with the follow-
ing invocation : " Go on, hand in hand, O
States, never to be disunited ! be the ptaise
and the heroic song of all posterity. Join
your invincible might to do worthy and
godlike deeds : and thcu but I will not
add, as John Milton added, in closing his
inimitable appeal on reformation in Eng
land two centuries and a half ago, ' A
cleaving curse be his inheritance to all
generations who seeks to break your
union !' No anathemas shall escape my
lips on this auspicious day. Let mo
rather invoke, as I devoutly and fervently
do, the choicest and richest blessings of
heaven on those who shall do most,. in
all time to come, to preserve our be-

loved country in unity, peace and con-
cord."

Bear Shooting in Canada.
V. Thomas, Jr., in Harper's Magazine ror
November.
The forest we had entered was a dense

growth of cedar, mixed with spi uce and
pine. The trees stood close together, with
low branches, and were plentifully iutcr-spcrse-d

with windfalls lying breast-hig- h

ou rotten branches, and forming an ad-

mirable natural abatis against our advanc-
ing column of two armed, with axe and
shot-gu- n.

George moves on like a shadow straight
for the squirrel that still chatters and
scolds and swears from the depths of the
cedar jungle. I veer to the right. We
worm ouselves between tlio thick trunks,
and under the thicker branches.

A low " Sh !" catches my ear. I turn
towaid George. Here he is !" is written
all over his face. He points directly
adead, then shakes his axe, and points and
points again.

I look, stretch up and look, crouch down
aud look, but see nothing save the tree-trunk- s.

George giows impatient. lie thinks I
do cot understand him.

" Lo voici ! ncro he is 1" ho hisses.
But Bruin hears as well as I. "Non le
voila ! There he goes !"

I hear a whine and a grant that remind
me of a menagerie, and through the thick
cedar liunks and the dead branches of a
fallen piuo catch a Hitting glimpse of
shambling blackness.

1 fire a snap shot, as I would at a wood-
cock darting through the alder tops. The
smoke hangs under the thick branches,
and shuts out all before me.

"He's down! Neus l'avons !" yells
George. The report of the gun has broken
the spell of the forest silence, and Gcorge
changes from a serpent to a tiger.

"No," he cries; "he's off again.
Fire P

I fire my left barrel thiough the smoke
with " eye of faith, " and cramming in a
couple of fresh cartridges, Gcorge and I
rush ou, if any mode of progress through
a tangled cedar swamp can be called a
rush. Wo kick aud wrest off the dry
dead branches, sciamble over the fallen
pine ; but the bear ! Nowhere a sign of
liim. Nothing but forest aud silence.

George keeps on ; I tlo my best to fol-

low. He glides along like a cat, in one
hand an uplifted axe, descending now and
then to sever an opposing bough. He
gets over the ground two feet to my ouo.

" Lo voila, qui s'eu va ! There he goes
again ! Vencz ! Come on !" cries George:
and I perform the speediest coming on of
which I am capable. Slow enough, though.
Every few steps the tangled branches of a
falling cedar must be burst through, but
on I press and scramble and tumble and
crawl till George is reached. He stands
ou a prostrate tree, axe upraised, head
bent forward and to one side an admirable
statute of alertness.

" Ecoutcz ! Listen !" he whispers.
A moment's stillness. Then a crackling,

loud and near, up the hillside. George
jumps through the thicket, and springs up
the slope like a flash.

Follow him ? I could as easily flit up to
heaven without wings. So I scramble on
through the level swamp. It .is said "blood
will tell": I can swear that weight will.
Thebtuden of my two hundred pounds
handicapped me in this swamp race with a
bear. Every thicket I crawled through,
every windfall I scrambled over, told on
me, till at last I was forced to halt. With
prespiration bursting from every pore, and
breath only caught in gasps, I leaned
against a tree, and imagined the feelings
of the losing horse in the race. My heart
beat loudly a.? the- - drumming of a par
tridgc, the whole forest seemed to rever-
berate with its quick thud, thud, thud, and
the blood leaped to head and temples till
my brain was in a whirl.

While the trees were dancing before ray
reeling sight I thought, "What an un-

lucky weight am 1 1 After twenty years
of small game shooting, to at last actually
meet a bear in his haunts in the forest,
get within thirty yards of him, on the
point of gratifying one of the pet ambi-
tions of my life, aud then to bang away a
conplc of shots like a fool with the buck
ague, while my noble quarry coolly makes
off, and I am left empty-kaude- d I"

Worse than that, the brute runs away
so slowly that George sees him again and
again keeps up with him, in fact. Alas,
my ' ' too, too solid flesh !" Were I a light,
nimble fellow like George, I might have
shot a bear yes, a half-doze-n times over.
And then my gun. What a fool, to bring
a little snipe-gu- n into the woods in quest
of the king of the forests, the beast before
which all others quail, from the Atlantic
to the Mississippi, and then to fire away
at this lordly game as I would pull trig-
ger on a woodcock ! One bird missed, up
flips another. But where shall I find
another bear, when I have been all my
life getting up with this first one ? Then,

if I had only shot him, what yarns I would
spin to my sporting friends

" Le voici encore ! Here he is again!"
sounded George's voice, loud and clear,
through the forest, and cut short my
reverie.

My heart stilled and my brain steadied
in an instant. Again I sprang forward.
" I may get him yet ; I may retrieve my
fortunes," thought I, as I dragged,
crawled and pushed myself ahead through
the underbrush.

George hears me crashing along and
shouts from the mountain side, " He's
makin' down by the lake. Bight ahead o'
yer. Look out for him. "

I scramble on, impelled by one single,
strong desire to get one good, fair shot
at that bear.

I keep on and on. Not a word from
George. At my right, through the leaves
I catch bright glimpses of the lake, sleep-
ing in the sunlight. I slacken my pace.
All is silent as a sanctuary. " Well, the
bear is off, and George with him. I'll
keep on slowly, cool off, and perhaps get
my "second wind," that we read about,
whatever that may be." So thinking, I
sling myseir up on a rallnn cedar that lay
breast high across my route, swing my
legs over, sit and rest for a moment, thcu
leisurely drop down on the other side.

11 Knar-r-r-- r ! " And from under a
cedar only seven paces away a mass of
blackness springs for me, sudden aud
swift.

I have not time to take a step. Had
time allowed, there is no opportunity.
The fallen cedar is at my back ; I am pin-
ioned between its branches. But no
thought of retreat or dodging enters my
mind. There is time but for but one sin-
gle impulse and that is shoot. My gun
is iu my right hand, both barrels full cock,
Instantly I pitch it to my shoulder, yet in
this instant the whole forest sccno, with
the black brute iu the centre,
is accurately and indelibly photographed
on my memory. I see the beast leaping
on all fours, hindquarters high, forcshould-cr- s

low, head down and askew, snout
turned to right, lip curled up like a snarl
ing dog, teeth chattering and black eyes
gleaming with a develish light. On comes
the monster with his vibrating, grunting
growl, Knarr-r-r-r-- r ! As the gun swings
up to my face I glance along the barrels,
and see the snapping teeth of the leaping
brute within four feet of my gun muzzle.
I fire. The beast falls forward with a
heavy thud at my feet.

I lower my gun, and, with finger on the
left trigger, press the muzzle against the
monster's head. Ho moves not. Every
fibre of my being thrills with a wild, in-
tense delight.

" Dead !" I yell, with savage glee.
And from up the mountaiu-sid- o comes

George's answering shout, " Bravo, men
frcrc !"

And now comes George himself, crash-
ing and bounding down the steep, and
swinging his axe aloft. He jumps over
our fallen foe, embraces mo, dances about
like a true Frenchman, shouting, " Bravo,
men frere I bravo men frero ! Neus avons
vainest notrc enncmi. Sacro ! You old
black devil you ! Voici here your are,
mort. Aha !" and grasping me with
both hands, words fail us, and wc give
voice to the wild joy of victory in one long
" Halloo !" that wakes the slumbering
echoes of the summer lake. The vencer
of a thousand years of civilization dropped
from us like a garment, aud the original
savage, the fighting animal, the true man
within, laughed with a zest that civiliza-
tion knows not of.

Jim hears our shout from down the
lake, catches its meaning, gleefully hal-lo- os

iu reply, and paddles swiftly to us in
the pirogue.

"Hero ho is, Jim," quoth I. "Voici
Tours. "

Jim peers over the shaggy brute, looks
up, takes off his hat, and, bowing toward
mo, says, with the air of a diploraate
offering a sentiment at a royal banquet,
" C'est bicn bon, monsieur, beaucoup de
pouvoir a votro bras, ct meme plus a votro
fusil. "

Taking Bruin by the paws, we slid her
down the bank.

"She'll weigh about four hundred, "
said Jim, reflectively, as we lifted her into
the pirogue. "But then they're dread-
ful lean in summer. Lato in the fall,now,
she'd go another hundred, sure. "

Life is hort at mo-,- t and our duly is to pro-
long it. Use, therefore. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
ter Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, etc.
Sold everywhere. Price only ii cents.

It Is Curing Everybody,"
writes a druggist. "Kidney-Wor-t is the initpopular medicine we sell." It should be by
rinlit, ror no other medicine has such specific
action on the liver, bowels and kidneys. If
you have those symptoms which indicate bil-
iousness or deranged kidneys do not tail to
procure it and use faithfully. In Uauiil or
dry form it is sold by all druggists. Hall Lake
City Tribune. ol7 lwd.tw

.Small Comtort.
When you arc continually coughing night

and day. annoylngcverybody around you.and
hoping it will go away et its own accord, ynu
arts running a dingerous risk better use Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil, an unfailing remedy in
all such cases. For sale at II. B. Cochran'.s
drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

"Pi."
Josh Hillings says: "Thare ain't no pi in

mitral hlstry that haz been et more, and that
more ott than apple pi. and no medicine kan
cine imllgestun and biliousness haf so well as
Spring Blossom." Price 50 cents. For sale at
II. B. Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

Co to II. B. Cocnran's Drug store, l.lUforthQueen street, lor Mr. JiYeeraan's ATeW JXa-tlon- al

Dues. For brightness aud durability et
color.arc unequalcd. Color from 2 to 5 pounds, j
Directions in r.ngnsii una iicrman. .rrice. l.r.l
cents.

ASTltlVIt II It ITS AUyjCKtLSH'JUHlfT.

STRfCII mUVS ADVERTISEMENT. ;

ASTRICH BRO.'S,
No. 13 EAST KING STREET.

LANCASTER BAZAAR, j
Wo arc now ready to sell the ELEGANT

GOODS which wc had on exhibition this week
at PBICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY. In tftir

MILLINERY DEPARTMEN
T

especially, wc are able to offer special ln Jmcc- -
ments. unu .extra fine

PA TTERUT IIA T3 ATD 1JOXXK:W,
such iu-- were never seen before.
STRA ir 11A TS. Soc.

JUL AX. COe. and ?Se.
ROUOHAXD READY, OXYCOc.

A I.LSUAPESOFPORCUPIXEIIA illA XD
JiVXXElH A T lie.

GREAT BARGAIN
One lot et MOSCOW P.EAVEU HAT in all

nets, Turbans, Pokes, &c, $3 apiece.
shk xiusn uais, $j.uu. i

Plush Derbys and Turbans, al.ftO.
Derbys, satin bound and trimmdd, $I.7.".

Fine Derbys, $1.(W.

Satin bound Derbys, in Bronze, Myrtle Navy,
Garnet, Plum anil Olive, at $I.i".

velvet Derbys, 91.00.
Children's Hats in all styles.

FEATHERS, PLUMES AND TIPS,
Black, White, Plain, colored and Shaded.
PLUSHES, IN PLAIN, STRIPED AND

SHADED.
niiESS. TRIMMINGS,

BUTTONS, LACES, GLOVES,
Hosiery and Underwear.

Call anil sec
OUK ELEGANT DISPLAY.

DRX

ONEST AND HANDSOME.H

DRESS
AT AN AVERAGE OF ABOUT

FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAK.

Last season there were imported about twice as many of some styles, of Dress
Goods as were sold ; consequently many lots had to be carried over in bond. This
season the importers, in order to realize on them, placed them upon the market at
prices bearing little relation to real values. jf

In their Closing Sale of last January,

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

Sold almost to the bare shelves, aud consequently have been iu condition to secure
nearly all of the bargain lots offered. A few specimen lots are mentioned below :

44-INC- H POWDER CLOTHS
at 50 cents.

Pure l, in garnets, navy blues, green",
plums, peacock blues, and browns. Sold this
time last year lor 91.

44 --INCH OASHMERINES
ttu. .......... . vLO.

Made t finest cashmere wool and pure or
ganizinc silk. They are in solid colors; gar-
net brown, bronze, blue, paon, etc., making a
beautiful trimming or polonaise to combine
with cashmere, Actually cost $1.75 In gold to
land last season.

44-INC- H GRANITE OLQTHES
at 62 1-- 2 cents.

Puro wool, and in garnet, brown, blue,
green, plum, bronze, and gendarme ; sold at
this time last year lor 91.

44-INC- H ARMURES
at 50 cents.

In $.olid colors. Being double-widt- h, brings
thl ) excellent wearing, beautiful French dress
goods at the rate or iS cents per yard, single
width. They were imported to retail at il per
yard.

FRENCH SILK-MIXE- D NOVEL-
TIES

(24 inches wide.)

at 50 cents.
These are vcrv scarce and in great demand

for Trimmings and Jackets. We believe we
arc the only house showing so varied an as-

sortment. These goods weio told last year
ter$I.

OOOJfS.

To those who cannot visit us iu person to inspect thesa gciiuiiio bargains in hon-

est wear resisting and really beautifully fabrics, our Mail Order Department will send
samples.

1NODOKASS, MURRAY X CO.

graae,

ONEST AND HANDSOME.H

FINE FRENCH
at 31.

None el the uuove ever sold ter
$!.:.(, and many $.

ENGLISH
TD3S.

at 25 cents.
wide, brilliant with silk, and sold

hist year at 50 cents.

44-INC-H FRENCH PLAIDS
at 87 1- -2 cents.

Fine and all wool, choice combinations, and
sold lost year at $!.'i".
Besides the?e, wc would like every one lo see
the
I1E.VT H FICENCII UOLOIIKU CASH

MERE AX BO CENTS
evershown. Extra heavy, and Uncus any

at (52J cents.
Also, the

UEST II FRENCH COLORED CASH-
MERE AT SO CENTS

ever shown. Equal to any at cents.
We show

FANCY SILK MIXED BRITISH
PLAIDS

at 35 cents.
In French combinations, and every-

where at cents.

MOMIE CLOTHS
at 20 cents.

inches wide and In all colors. Kegnlarly
cents.

ELEGANT FANCY PLAIDS
at 25 cents.

In one hundred combinations.

:o:--

oct5ouvdlf4llw

QSOOGKASS MUltRAY CO.

CHOICE FltlCE those present.

&

septl9-3ind&-

TTOUCUTON'S CHEAP STORE.

Lancaster cily to buy your

-;- o:-

&

MARKET AND NINTH PHILADELPHIA.

AND
Coed judgment should be exercised In buying dress cloths, ror. when well they

niuku a mo-- t desirable and very serviceable suit dress something that can be worn utmost
all times or the year by a lady young miss.

Our cloths are manuracturcd on special orders expressly Tor us, and arc prepared with
great care with relcrencc to quality, colors and linish. Some are shrunk, and w hen they have
ijot been wc have them steam-sponge- at the option or the purcha-e- r.

Wo Iiave these Cloths low aud medium prions. Alitonf tlia llnett qiihlltlcit Im-
ported fabric.

CI.OAKINtiS. Wc have hundreds el new styles, lots that the piles reach our ceilings.
Dry goods buyers and cloak mannlacturers are requested to make their presence known at
the oilice, and trade prices will be named lor quantities.

SEAL SKTN CLOTHS PLUSHES.
1 hu moil beaulliul and handsomest cloths this season ror a Eady's Coat, Dolman Man-

tle, arc the SEAL SKIN CLOTHS. The ilncst qualities cost high, but when the tact consid-
ered that they require no expensive trimmings, the total cost or the garment very little more
than an ordinary Beaver, and yet they are handsomer and more d limbic than any other
worn ror a lady's outside garment, ror trimmings. - These goods never crease press the
silk plushes tlo. Prices range rrom $3 per yard (ii inches wide,) up to tin; tinest qualities im-
ported. For

FALL WRAPS AND MANTLES

We have the New Green Checks, Tan Blue and Green Checks, Blue, Green and Cardi-
nal Small Plaids, Broken Plaids and Checks, Invisible Cheeks, many colovs. Camel Hair Ettects.
and some bcautirul, neat Plaldsand Checks ror Ladies' and Children's Coats, all with fancy

FOR
Ami Flannels in Small Checks, neat Spotted and lor Children, in great assortment at
the lowest possible prices. Our Flannels were all bought before the recent advance, and we
arc giving our customers the bcnellt of onr early large purchases. Figures named by by the
yard are low many large houses paid for the same brands by the cace, bntwe are deter-
mined to sell the quantity by making the prices low enough.

BOYS' AND MEN'S CASSIMERES.
Our Ciissimerc Department was never In better shanc, stock, assortment ami sales all

large and increasing. This where you will llnd many Job Lois bought low omo are not
the latest styles, but all good, stong, durable labrlcs. such the boys need for school. In play
suits, and men want ror working pants and suits. For higher cost suits wc always liave tlio
most iashlonaMe styles in great abundance.

BARGAIN COUNTER
Contains several hundred remnant and short ends et cloths, mostly suitable lor men's panta-
loons, boys' suits, girls' sacqucs and cloaks.

OUR MAIL ORDER
Samples sent and orders tilled to the satlsractlon the buyer.
in asking for samples please say lor Ladles Gentlemen's Wear, and low, medium

nigll grave or guy goous are ueaircw.
Absent buyers have the same advantages, et

exactly. toj
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Goods

GOODS

NOVELTD23

SILK-MIXE- D

ALL-WOO- L

MURRAY Co.,
Streets, Philadelphia.

Dress Trimmmgs

STRAWBRIDGE CLOTHIER,

EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS,

fPHILADEIiPHIA.

CLOTH HOUSE,
STREETS,

DRESS CLOTHS CLOAKINGS.

SACQUES,

FLANNELS UNDERCLOTB1NG

DEPARTMENT.

SNODGRASS,

Miner? aM

HOUGHTON'S,
FOU THEY KEEP THE LARGESTSTOCK, FINEST GOODS, LATEST STYLES,

AND LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

HOUGHTON'S.


